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NEFPA HOLIDAY BLESSINGS
As we go through this holiday season and reflect on our many
blessings, it is only appropriate that we recognize the many benefits
the NEFPA organization offers. We can truly see this when we
look at the numbers for the 2011-2012 membership term: “11” is
the number of luncheons NEFPA held. If you are a CP/CLA or
FRP, you would have obtained more than the requisite number of
CLE credits (including 1.0 for ethics) just by attending our
luncheons. “3” is the number of CLA/CP Exam Review Courses
offered by NEFPA in conjunction with our Sustaining Member,
Keiser University, and our education partner, University of North
Florida. The Review Course is an awesome way to prep for the
CP/CLA Exam, or just get additional CLE credit. “12” is the
number of Sustaining Members who serve as a resource to you,
and are present at many NEFPA luncheons and after hours
events. Their generosity is unmatched. “9” is the number of
Board Members who volunteer to serve this membership for at
least a year (and sometimes longer) and who hope that NEFPA
continues to strive for excellence in its numbers. Although the
number of jobs posted on NEFPA’s Job Bank is not typically
tracked, our members have a tremendous benefit in access to
available jobs with high profile law firms and corporations. Finally,
“1” represents the collective NEFPA team – and you’re on it. We
are blessed to have such a diverse membership, with opportunities
to exchange ideas, build camaraderie and enjoy long-lasting
friendships. We hope you enjoy this newsletter and encourage you
to continue reading for opportunities coming up!! A blessed and
safe holiday season to all.
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By Michelle M. Ramirez
Vice President-Committee Liaison

COMMITTEE LIAISON
CORNER

Links for Paralegal Professional Growth/Tips/Ideas/
Info., etc. – FREE
These are just 5 suggested resources for every paralegal’s
professional arsenal, all available at no cost. I have used these before to keep me updated of things
going on in the “paralegal world”, thought it would nice to share within our newsletter.
1. Legal Talk Network offers legal podcasts, hosted by leading attorneys and legal experts. Not only do
they produce The Paralegal Voice, but also many other podcasts that highlight the important issues in
the legal profession. The podcasts are available on-demand on the Legal Talk Network website
(www.legaltalknetwork.com), in the podcast directory at iTunes, and by free subscription to RSS feeds.
2. Paralegal Gateway is an all-inclusive site (honestly, it's like the Mall of America for paralegals!) that
you should check frequently for paralegal news and events, as well as employment opportunities and
lots of other resources. There's also a forum for paralegals to connect with other paralegals and a
newsletter. (www.paralegalgateway.com)
3. About.com: Legal Careers is a daily blog authored by attorney Sally Anne Kane who is also the editor
of Paralegal Today. Recent must-read articles include: Reasons to Choose a Legal Career, Legal
Education and Training, Hot Legal Careers for Non-Lawyers, Hot Careers in Law Enforcement, and Law
firm Life. (http://legalcareers.about.com/)
4. Oregon Law Practice Management. Don't let 'Oregon' fool you. While this blog is authored by Beverly
Michaelis, Paralegal Management Advisor for Oregon Law Practice Management, and is geared toward
practice management tips for Oregon lawyers, it offers practical information that anyone can apply in any
state. (http://oregonlawpracticemanagement.wordpress.com)
5. The Empowered Paralegal. Robert Mongue is Assistant Professor of Legal Studies at the University of
Mississippi. He blogs for and about professional paralegals and the paralegal profession.
(www.theempoweredparalegal.com)
Original Source/Reference: www.paralegalmentor.com

Also, check out these CLE Credits on your own:
Additional courses you can take on your own time -- at your convenience -- no travel involved -- and earn
1.5 hours CLE, too: (the cost is usually about $77)
Discovery: Tips, Tricks and Best Practices:
http://paralegalmentor.com/discovery-tips-tricks-and-best-practices/
(Continued on page 3)

Note: All submissions for the Newsletter will be reviewed prior to publication
and are subject to editing . The editor reserves the right to refuse publication
for any submission that is deemed inappropriate or in bad taste.
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(Continued from page 2)

Trial Notebook Techniques: How to Create the Ultimate Trial Notebook:
http://paralegalmentor.com/trial-notebook-self-study/
From War Room to Courtroom: Modern Methods for Trial Preparation & Assistance:
http://paralegalmentor.com/war-room-to-courtroom-self-study/
The Paralegal Detective: Analyzing and Evaluating Records from Crash Scene to ER
Discharge: http://paralegalmentor.com/paralegal-detective-self-study/
Medical Evidence Practice: Dissecting a Med Mal Case from Start to Finish:
http://paralegalmentor.com/medical-evidence-practice-self-study/
Checklist Therapy: How to Use Checklists to Become an Indispensable Paralegal:
http://paralegalmentor.com/checklist-therapy/
Contact vicki@ParalegalMentor.com for more details
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Check out the new NALA Liaison
Corner on NEFPA’s website! You
will find the most current information
from NALA & information on upcoming
CLA/CP Review Courses.

“I NEED HOW MANY CLE’S?”
By: Allison Smith, ACP, FRP
If you’re a certified paralegal or Florida Registered Paralegal, you
know how important CLEs are. They are mandated by NALA and The Florida Bar
to ensure that you maintain your certified paralegal or registered paralegal status. They are necessary in keeping us constantly educated and updated with changes in the law and how to be more effective as paralegals.
Keeping up with your continuing education hours can be a hassle but if you
remember to submit your CLE forms to NALA right after attending a seminar,
NALA will send you an updated list of your current CLE status cycle. If
you’re a registered paralegal as well, you can use the NALA sheet to confirm that you’ve entered everything onto the Florida Bar website. NALA
also has an application for your iPhone, iPad or Android device where you
can log-in and view your current CLE status. Coming up with the right system to keep your hours as current as possible is key so that you don’t end
up scrambling when you get your renewal notice indicating that you have
“x” number of hours to complete prior to a certain date.
NEFPA offers one (1) CLE hour each month between our informal and
formal luncheons. If you attend at least 10 meetings out of the 12 each
year, you can obtain your required 50 hours (NALA) or 30 hours (FRP) in
the allotted amount of time for each. Not to mention, NEFPA will be offering a half-day seminar on technology in January which will account for a
number of CLEs.
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(Continued from page 4)

If you are certified and interested in volunteering and would like a
chance to get even more continuing education hours, contact me, your NALA Liaison, at nefpa.nalaliaison@gmail.com. You can teach a section of the CLA/CP
review course which will award you with CLE hours for the amount of time you
teach as well as up to three (3) additional hours for preparation time. This
is a great way to share your knowledge and experience in taking the certification exam with those who want to become certified. All required material and
instruction will be given to you prior to the review course. Sign up today!

“But I have a degree, why should I care about certification?”
By: Allison Smith, ACP, FRP
I hear this all the time and my answer is always the same: You should care
about certification because it will make yourself more marketable in the legal field
which could land you a better job, more money, more confidence, more knowledge…the results are endless.
Now that the economy is picking up and there are more legal jobs sprouting
up, I’m finding that more and more are preferring or requiring certification. I’m not
saying that everyone needs to be certified. Some of you have numerous years of
experience or you work in a niche that has made you extremely valuable to your
law firm/corporation and the legal field, etc. but certification can be an important
tool to boosting your career and helping you stand out next to an applicant who
may not be certified. Also, some firms can bill their clients more for paralegals
who are certified so don’t be afraid to ask your employer what he/she thinks about
your becoming certified. They may be willing to cover the associated costs.
Preparing for the CLA/CP Exam offered by NALA can be daunting but with the
help from us at NEFPA, we can see that you form a great study plan and get the
tools you need to pass the exam. Contact me at nefpa.nalaliaison@gmail.com if you
have any questions regarding certification, preparing for the CLA/CP exam, etc.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Register NOW!
NEFPA TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR
Jump on the Paper “Less” Trail
January 18, 2013 at Keiser University

We need volunteers to help plan the NEFPA’s Annual Mixer. Please
contact Michelle at nefpa.vp.committeeliaison@gmail.com or Courtney
at nefpa.2ndvicepresident@gmail.com.

Interesting Link for Florida’s E-Filing Authority:
http://www.flclerks.com/eFiling_authority.html
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LIGHTING UP THE

LAW

ADVERTISE IN THE NEFPA NEWSLETTER!
ADVERTISING RATES:

$30.00 for 1/8 page
$50.00 for 1/4 page
$80.00 for 1/2 page
$100.00 for 3/4 page
$110.00 for full page
Send your inquiries to francie.depaolo@fowlerwhite.com

